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- “Sélection pour qualité nutrionnelle chez la féverole”. La variabilité génétique disponible chez Vicia faba permet de
disposer de génotypes à teneurs en protéines et teneurs en amidon très dirérentes et avec des niveaux zéro pour les facteurs
antinutritionnels majeurs que sont les tanins et la vicine-convicine.
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industrielle, on est aujourd’hui en mesure de fournir les utilisateurs de graines de féverole en un produit de bonne qualité.
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Protein content
to
obtained
it has been shown that this
genetic
in Vicia faba and has ahigh
means that it can be
but the
demand of
of faba bean is
tein content stability. This last
must be considby the
whoshould
the level of
and
X genotype effects on seed
content in his selections.
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content is
among
of faba bean than it
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pea and consequently, this
of
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be added to the
of
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content of faba bean seeds, did not give us figwhat
obtained in
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but the consequence of such
coefficients is
when it
absolute
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Protein quality

at the moment
may be an objective
may

aminothan
which the
efficient

Carbohydrates
When
to pea, the chemical
of
(Colonna and
1981) and cell wall constituents
et al., 1983) in faba bean is not much
Within Vicia faba, genetic
has been shown
et al., 1988) which
and
contents
should have an effect on the
value of the
The possible benefit of a
aiming at
the quality
availability of
must be evaluated against the benefit of
esses such as
(Carré,
communication), which could
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digestible.

Antinutritional factors

Faba bean seed, as many
legume seeds, is deficient in
amino-acids.
content by
seems difficult since
coefficient exists between
content and the content
of individual amino-acids (Sjödin et al., 1981b). This fact
can explain the
of some
to
effect
content
legumine/viciline
(legumine contains twice as much
aminoacids as viciline) (Sjödin et al., 1981b).

Table 1. Antinutritional factors and the associated
genetic variability in Vicia faba
of
genetic
total content

of
genetic
in comuosition

Sjödin et al. (1981a)
et al. (1981a)
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Glucosides

Consequently,
acids does not
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than classical

and the associated genhave been studied in Vicia faba (Table

etic
1).

feeding

conducted on laying hens
et al., 1981a;
et al., 1984), the main
seem to be
tannins and two glucosides (vicine and convicine). These
two glucosides
also believed to be
causing favism in some genetically susceptible humans
consuming faba bean.
which eliminates tannins, is an
technology to
convicine
mostable
and
of these
causative agents by
is difficult.
ing
has been placed on these two types of antinuwith success.
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et al. (1988)

et al. (1977)
Sjödin et al. (1981a)
and
(1986)
et al. (1981)
Bjerget al. (1985)
et al. (1989)
-

Two
genes which code
absence of tannins in the seed coat have been found
These genes block synthesis of anthocyanin
anthocyanin’s
and give
to
plants.
Consequently, the
in F, of
genotypes is easy. Some
(Loon et al., 1989;
1987) justify the conclusion that the disease
of
faba bean depends on the genetic
and that
genotypes with adequate levels of
disease
can be
seedling establish120 -
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with some of these genotypes
alleviated by fungicidal
Some
now available
national
in
listed.
An
to
of
genotypes is the
low tannin contentssuch as
those
(1986).
Jay is
investigating at the
of Lyon the genetic
in the composition of tannins in a
collection of genotypes. A
knowledge of the
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effect of
tannin
and
of
be of
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The
faba beanqualityinhuman
food
limited
seed size and seed
Cookingquality is an
low glucosides content faba bean
animal feeding will have positive effect in
as well.
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